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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A BARISTA

Eastern's men's tennis team is ready to
head to Nashville on Friday to
compete in the Ohio Valley
Conference championship.

Jem Sutton, an employee at Java Beanery and Bakery, shares what he
experiences and 1oves about his job as a barista.
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Colnmunity to walk Chatting over chess
....-;--:
...,.---- :a mile for victims
of sexual assault
By Logan Raschke

News Edito rI @LoganRas chke

The Charleston community
will show sup p ort for victims of
sexual assault by coming togeth
er and walking around Morton
Park for Walk a Mile in T heir
Shoes Sunday afternoon.
Taylor Diskin, the social jus
tice and empowerment coor
dinator for the Sexual Assault
Counseling and Inf ormation
Service, said people will walk a
mile around Charleston's Mor
ton Park in Converse sn eak
ers in honor of the national
ly-known Walk a Mile in Her
Shoes.
According to the website fo r
Walk a Mile in Her Shoes, i t is
an international men's march
with the purpose of encouraging
men to literally put themselves
in the shoes of victims of sexual
assault .and gender violence.
Typ ically, the shoes partici-

pants walk in are high heels, ac
cording to the website.
Diskin said SACIS decided
to change the name to "Walk a
Mile in Their Shoes" to be more
inclusive, though. This is what
led to the emphasis on simpler
Converse shoes instead of the
well-known high heels, Diskin
said.
"So I guess if you're thinking
back to when most people call it
'Walk a Mile in Her Shoes,' they
think the high heels; I think it's
more of a gender stereotype, but
for us, we just found that (Con
verse sho es) were a common
pair of shoes among most peo
ple," she said.
Sexual assault victims are not
just women, Diskin said; any
one could be a survivor of sex
ual assault. That is why making
this march more inC:lusive was
very important to SACIS.
WALK A MILE, page 5
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Ian Wunderlich (left), a senior 30 studio art major, plays ·chess with Grace O'Brien, a junior

graphic design major, Wednesday afternoon at Tarble After Hours in the Tarble Arts Center.
In addition to board games, the event had food, a DJ and button making.

Esports arena to be built in Recreation Center
By Tom O'Connor

St affRepo rt erI @DEN_n ews
East ern administrators have
pushed forward on a proposal to
build an Esports arena in a class
room on the second floor of the
Recreation Center at an estimaf
ed cost of $60,000. Paul McCann,
the interim vice president for Busi
ness Affairs, said school administra
.tors have not yet finalized an exact
amount, but the club will be geared
to compete in an arena this coming
fall.
T h e E s por t s c l u b , w h i c h
launched earlier this year, will
match up against other schools in
the Ohio Valley Conference online,
a setup that eliminates the need for
travel arrangements.
Theodore Lailean, who brought

Arena specifics
• 13 gaming stations
• Will be built on the
second floor of the
Recreation Center
•Arena is planned to be
ready in Fall 2019
the club into existence, said the
funds would offset the costs of
gaming stations, each of which are
fitted with a 24-inch monitor, key
board, mouse and headset.
Paul McCann said the projected
cost, up from the previously agreed
upon amount of around $42,000,
increased alter the number of gam
ing stations needed for competition

jumped from seven to 13.
"I think the idea that we are go
ing to do it has been finalized," Mc
Cann said. "We're still trying to
put the whole picture together. We
know a little bit about a lot of dif
ferent things, but trying to make
·sure that we have got enough mon
ey, that the computers are right,
that we have got somebody to su
pervise, we've got all of those thinW
are still kind of being worked out.
One possibility would be for the
president and vice presidents, all of
whom receive a budget from which
they can allocate funds, to share
the expense, setting aside money to
build the arena.
Another potential option would
b e to appropriate the money
through use ofgift funds, which are
endowments supplied by univer-

sity donors, but McCann stressed
that they have not agreed upon the
source as of yet.
The idea spawned from a conver
sation between Lailean and Presi
dent David Glassman at a robotics
tournament in Eastern's School of
Technology. Josh Norman, the as
sociate vice president of Enrollment
Management, joined in the conver
sation, intrigued by the arena's abil
ity to attract students to the univer
sity and retain them each fall.
Contemplating the introduc
tion of a competitive Esports squad,
Norman thought about how, ac
cording to research studies he has
stumbled across, one of the great
est predictors of student outcomes
is involvement on a team.
He also considered the amount
of exposure competitive gaming

could g enerate, as the League of
Legends Tournament, viewed by
143 million people worldwide, en
abled him to understand the extent
to which the activity has prospered.
The Esports competitions will
be streamed online, Norman rea
soned, and would offer prospective
students with yet another reason to
attend Eastern, particularly if it as
cended the ranks of ci:>mpetition.
Glassman consulted with other
presidents of OVC schools, amazed
by the number of institutions that
already have competitive teams.
Norman emphasized that those
conversations were a key selling
point for the president. Glassman
could not be immediately reached
for comment.
.
ESPORTS ARENA, page 5

Local scamming victims share their experiences
By Tom O'Connor

F eat ureWrit erI @DEN_News
John Strickland, who will remain

anonymous in this story, did not recog
nize himself He looked up at the mir

rors that line the walls of the Walgreens
in Charleston, his eyes sunken in, his

confidence shattered.

Strickland had just shipped his

800th dollar, through the use of a West

ern Union kiosk, to an unknown source
in the Ivory Coast.

Surveying the store, he searched for

help.

"I am being blackmailed, and I don't

know how to say 'no,'" Strickland told a
cashier, \'.Y'ho then called � police.

Unfortunately, however, there was

As the conversations ensued, the

ents, even though they knew he had a

"I was really pissed off at the time be

nothing they could do, nqthing they

"friend" informed Strickland that they

girlfriend at the time.

nothing they could do to ease his pain.

unless he sent money, would send it off

thing went around, it would not have

well as post it on his high school web

said. ''And, honestly, I really don't care;

more money, so I hope it helps."

it would just look bad for my parents."

tained a 4.0 grade point average,

still had free will in class, I still had free

knowing how to respond to what..-he

honor society upon viewing an email in

all the other times it was taken away

"friend" would tell him that they were

could do to get back the 800 dollars,
Instead they told him to shut down

his Facebook and lnstagram accounts,

severing the ties to a source that, for all
he knows, could have been anyone.

He became acquainted with the

source on Facebook and began ex

uncovered an embarrassing picture and,

to members of Strickland's family as

site.

"What's great about humans is we

have free will," Strickland said. ''And I

changing messages after receiving a

will when I was eating with friends, but

claimed to be new to the social net

fnm me and I was being controlled by

friend request from someone who
working site.

someone."

friend request, enamored with the pro

lana's phone, obtaining a picture that

file picture of a woman who appeared

. would.generate some unsavory conver

From there, Strickland accepted the

to be in her late 20s, early 30s.

The friend had hacked into Strick

sations.with his parents and grandpar-

"It was out of fear because if that

been good for the family," Strickland

I feel like I could have explained it, but
W hen Strickland hesitated, not

described as a hostage situation, the

growing impatient, demanding he get
to Walgreens in five minutes or else the

picture would be posted.

His friend assured him, suggesting

the money could abate the costs of her
child's cancer treatments.

cause I am like an Ebenezer Scrooge,"

Strickland said. "If it actually did help
a kid that had cancer, I guess all's well
that ends well. They never asked for

Junior Kieran Cook, who has main

thought he had been inducted into an

his Panthermail inbox.

Cook's elation swelled at the idea of

joining a prestigious organization, that is,

until a few friends mentioned in a group

chat that they, too, received the email in
their inbox.
' ' ,
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CRY STAL LAKE, Ill. (AP) - Au
thorities searching for a missing 5-year
old Illinois boy who had lived in deplor
able conditions dug up his body Wednes
day and charged his parents with murder,
sadly declaring that the youngster would
"no longer have to suffer."
The body, believed to be that of An
drew "AJ" Freund, was covered in plas-

Check out our social media:

(j

The Daily Eastern News
dailyeasternnews
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SAN FRANCI SCO (AP) - Face
lx>ok said it expects a fine of up to $5 bil
lion from the Federal Trade Commission,
which is investigating whether the social
network violated its users' privacy.
The company set aside $3 billion in its
quarterly earnings report Wednesday as
a contingency against the possible penal
ty but noted that the "matter remains un
resolved."
The one-time charge slashed Face
book's first-quarter net income consid
erably, although revenue grew by 25%
in the period. The FTC has been look
ing into whether Facebook broke its own
2011 agreement promising to protect user
privacy.
Investors shrugged off the charge and
sent the company's stock up nearly 5% to
$190.89 in afi:er-hours trading. EMarlcet
er analy5t Debra Aho Will!amson, how
ever, called it a "significant development"
and noted that any settlement is likely to
go beyond a mere dollar amount.
"(Any) settlement with the FTC may
impact the ways advertisers can use the
platform in the future," she said.
Facelx>ok has had several high-profile
privacy lapses in "the past couple of years.
The FTC has been looking into Face
lx>ok's involvement with the data-mining
firm Cambridge Analytica scandal since
last March. That company accessed the
data of as many as 87 million Facebook
users without their consent.
.. In addition to the FTC investigation,
Facebook faces several others in the U.S.
and Europe, including by the Irish Data
Protection Commission , and others in
Belgium and Germany. Ireland is Face
lx>ok's lead privacy regulator for Europe.

Measles cases in US hit
highest level in 2 5 years

NEW YORK (AP)
Measles in the
U.S. has climbed to its highest level in 25
years, closing in on 700 cases this year in
a resurgence largely attributed to misin
formation that is turning parents against
vaccines.
"This is alarming," said Dr. William
Schaffuer, a Vanderbilt University vaccine
expert. Not only is measles dangerous in
itself, but its return could mean other vac
cine-preventable diseases seemingly con
signed to the past may be coming back as
well, he said.
The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention said 695 cases had been re-

ported in 22 states this year as of Wednes
day afternoon. That was up from 626 re
ported Monday and makes this the na
tion's worst year for measles since 1994,
with eight months still to go in 2019.
There were 963 cases in 1994.
Roughly three-quarters of this year's ill
nesses in the U.S. have been in New York
state, mainly in two ultra-Orthodox Jew
ish communities in Brooklyn and subur
ban Rockland County. Most of those cas
es have been in unvaccin ated people.
The number of cases is likely to go
even higher. Measles is highly contagious
and can spread through the air when

Cohen says he pleaded guilty
to crimes he didn't commit

NEW Y ORK (AP) .:_ President
D o na l d Tr u m p's p r i s o n - b o u n d
former lawyer told actor Tom Ar
nold last month that he pleaded
guilty to s o m e crimes h e d i d n' t
commit so h i s wife wouldn't "get
d r a g g e d i n t o the m u d of t h i s
crap."
M i c h a e l C o h e n t o l d Ar n o l d
" t h e y h a d me o n c a m p a i g n f i 
n a n c e " for arranging h u s h - m o n 
e y p a y m e n ts t o t wo women w h o
c l a i m e d t o h a v e had a f f a i r s with
Tr u m p , but d e n i e d c o m m i t t i n g
t a x evasion and called a crime re
l a t e d to a h o m e e q u i t y l i n e of
credit "a lie."
H e. a l s o c o m p l a ine d i n t h e
March 2 5 call that he felt aban
doned and tossed aside - like "a
man all alone" - after giving more

than 100 hours of interviews and
testimony to federal investigators
and congressional committees.
Ar n o l d s a i d he r e c o r d e d t h e
36 - m i n u t e call w i t h o u t C o h e n' s
k n o w l e d g e b e c a u s e C o h e n wa s
k nown t o record c o n versations
a n d t h a t he wanted to remember
what they discussed. Ar nold .pro
v i d e d a copy t o The Wall Street
Jour nal, which reported on it and
posted audio excerpts on its web
site on Wed nesday.
It's u n clear w h e re Ar nold was
when he made the recording. I f he
was in California, he could face le
gal scrutiny because the state re
quires consent from both parties
on the call. If he was in New York,
he' s in the clear. That state only
requires one party's consent.

someone coughs or sneezes. And in recent
days, Jewish families have been gathering
for Passover meals. It can take 10 to 12
days for symptoms to develop.
The CDC recommends the vaccine
for everyone over a year old, except for
people who had the disease as children.
Those who have had measles are im
mune.
The vaccine, which became available
in the 1960s, is considered safe and high
ly effective, and because of it, measles was
declared all but eliminated in the U.S. in
2000. But it has made comebacks since
then, including 667 cases in 2014.

Kim upbeat on eve
of 1st summit with
Vladimir Putin
VLADIVO STOK, Russia (AP)
North Korea's Kim Jong Un and �ian
President Vladimir Putin have high hopes
for their first one-on-one meeting Thurs
day in far-eastern Russia, which comes
amid deadlocked global diplomacy over
the North Korean leader's nuclear pro-

gram.
.
Kim is looking for a win after his failed

second summit with U.S. President Don
ald Trump, and Putin for a chance to raise
Moscow's clout in the region and gain
more leverage with Washington.
Kim arrived Wednesday aboard an ar
,mo� � aij.Q wlµ �ia's ¥3-te;w
o ned
Rossiya-24 he was hoping for a "successful
and useful" visit and would like to discuss
with Putin the "settlement of the situation
in the Korean Peninsula" as well as bilater
al ties with �ia.

Illinois boy found buried in shallow grave; parents charged with murder

Editor
Dillan Sch<>r

•
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home in Crystal Lake.
"This is not the outcome that we want
to talk about ... but it is the unfortunate
Black said investigators went to the site result," said Jeffrey Sallet, who runs the
after they interviewed the boy's parents FBI in northern Illinois.
The parents, Andrew Freund Sr. and
overnight and presented them with cell
JoAnn Cunningham, each fu.ce charges of
phone evidence. Woodstock is about 50
miles (80 kilometers) northwest of Chi-· first-degree murder and other crimes. An
cago and a few mil� from the family's email seeking comment was sent to Cun-

tic and buried in a shallow grave in a rural
area of Woodstock in McHenry County,
Crystal Lake police Chief James Black said.

ningham's lawyer. It wasn't immediately
known if Freund has a lawyer.
The couple reported AJ missing last
Thursday, telling officers they had last seen
him at bedtime the previous night. Freund
told a dispatcher that they'd checked "doo
ets, the basement, the garage, everywhere,"
but investigators quickly knocked down
the possibility of a kidnapping.
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Java

B&B
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serves up hot coffee, warm <itmosphere

Valentina Vargas

Multi cultur a lRepor ter I @DEN_n ews
The strong aroma of ground coffee beans drifts all around the
first level of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
A huge red mug sign reads "Java Beanery and Bakery" dis
played across a variety menu of ice and blended drinks.
Two young baristas, a slender man with brown, short, wavy
hair and.-a-short, blonde girl, are behind the counter, facing away
from the smalLcro:w"d of students and faculty gathered by the cash
register.
Small talk of people lingering by the cash register is overpow
ered by the harsh, stomach-churning sound of the coffee machine
as· the baristas prepare hot, steaming liquid to pour into the red
cardboard cup for customers waiting patiently.
"Hot chocolate for Chris," blares barista Jem Sutton who has
.worked at Java for almost six months now.
In the morning, Sutton said the little coffee shop gets filled
with students and faculty coming in for hot or iced coffee, but
between 1 1 a.m. and 12 p.m., it settles.
As Sutton finished one order, he sees another customer ap
proach and asks the young lady, "Hi, what would you love to
drink?"
She responds, saying she was not sure yet what she-wanted,
arid tilts her to the side, peering up at the menu displayed above
the counter.
The first time Sutton started, he knew very little about blend
ing coffee drinks for people. After the one-day training, he said
he now has the hang of working at the quaint college coffee shop.
He said even though he is still sort of the new person there, he
tries to make it enjoyable by getting along with the people who
work with him during shifts.
.
·"I think we all recognize that we are in the same boat," Sut
ton said. "Like we are all just students trying to make a little bit
of money, so I guess there are those sort of relation factors that
we are all, you know, how to make it the best way possible with
out even trying."
The customer's chestnut brown hair matches the round brown
coffee tables all around the coffee shop and the tables by the two
white and maroon pattern sofas.
There a r e dull spotlights all around the ceiling, giving Java
B&B a warm and cozy atmosphere.
A man with a gray "Football Panthers" hat sits amid the sun
light streaming through the windows. His laptop is dressed in

F I LE PttOTO
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Donovan Gat l i ng a junior enviro.mental biology major, makes a latte at the Java Beanery & Bakery at the Martin Luther King
Jr. U n iversity U nion i n Oct. 2017. 0lts quiet you know, peaceful, get to help people, talk to some people learn about them, and
they get to learn a little about me too:' Gatling said.
. 0

"'·

stickers, including Billy the panther.
A pop sound comes from him punching a hole in his drink
with his straw. The cup reads "Seattle's Best Espresso."

A smooth female Spanish voice sings ov'er the speakers, the
band "Jesse and Joy," a pop Latino band, singing their song "Ecos
de Amor."

Sutton said this was his first coffee shop place he has worked
and so far; he has enjoyed how chill it is after the morning time.
The girl with the chestnut brown hair decides to take the last

Sutton said the music played varies from day to day, but that
same cozy, refreshing atmosphere remains. This is where Eastern
comes in to read, study and take advantage of that free Wi-Fi.

blueberry muffin displayed on the gourmet b�ed goods glass dis
play with a caramel mocha that Sutton hands her.

Valentina Vargas can be reached at 581-2812 or watg�_$�1il.lfdu.
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Fuel for an all-nighter

People everywhere in the U.S. are spending too
much time on their social media instead of actu
ally going outside and communicating with oth
ers

face-to-face.

Don't get us wrong; social media and smart
phones are extremely important.
Do you remember the last time you didn't have
the resources to just message or call someone you
needed to contact right away? For many of us on
the Editorial Board, that was way back h1 middle
school or the early years of high school.

l

Something happened, though. Something hap
pened after teicring with buttons was replaced with
the iconic touchscreen.
People went from occasionally texting to fre

quently texting. The entrance of smartphones with
functional Internet browsers bred a culture of ob

ZACH BERGER I T H E D A I LY EASTERN N EWS

session and lethargy. It also led to the creation of
social networks; we now refer to them as the col
lective term "social media."
We at

7he Daily Eastern News believe that yes,

social media is very important, but it is also very
damning.

1

Connecting with people online has greatly af

fected interpersonal communication.
Odyssey writer Anna Cole says communication
via social media on mobile devices does impact
people's emotions negatively in some ways.
"Studies on how the mobile device has caused
psychological effects on individuals have shown
that emotions are affected, often- bringing in

cr��(f'fo'hefine.Ss; Clep'ressfon, or sleep depriva
tion," the website says.

From the Editorial Board's perspective, this cer
tainly cm be the case.

There's always this barrier dividing the two or

more parties communicating via social media. This
barrier can create some tension or sadness, depend

ing on the people communicating.
But interacting via social media on a mobile de
vice can also invoke some really happy feelings.
Sometimes that barrier separating parties can
make for interesting conversations and unlike

ly friendships that simply wouldn't be possible in
face-to-face communication. It can also lead to de
ception, heartache and danger as well.
In any case, social media brings people together
online, just not face-to-face.
But people need that inte�rsonal communica
tion. Without it, the loneliness sets in.
And we understand that people say it all the

time, but social media really does prevent people
from going outside once in a while.
Humans need vitamin D. Our skin produces

large amount of vitamin D when it's exposed to
the sunlight, so, basically, we feel pretty good phys
ically and mentally whc;n we go outside in the sun.

College is a cup of coffee: too brief
For me past couple of weeks, my dad has been

college experience as a whole, leaving me to won
der where mey have been me past 18 years.

me wim meir full weight until I sat down to write
mis column, my last column for

ern News.

7he Daily East

This is me place that became a reason to dread
me holidays and summer because it took me ·away

"College is like a cup of coffee."

from where I was starting to find my purpose, di

An absolute delight, but much too brie£

rection and identity.

Looking back at who I was as the person I am

now, I owe everytliing to

I will not bore you wim my personal memories.

this university.

But I will tell you me facts: I would not have had

Like everyone, I was scared. I had no de

a fulfilling undergraduate experience if I didn't go

clared major, let alone a declared interest in at

tending Eastern. College was always the plan, of
course, but not a college in Charleston, Illinois. J\

small town wim a small university didn't seem big
enough for who I thought I was at me time.

This will be me first and last time I ever say mis,
but mom, you were right: this was the place for
me.
This is me place that cultivated my talent and
hobby for career into a major and a career. The
journalism department's staff and students are un
matched-me ability and experience mey all pos
sess is admirable. Without meir encouragement,

to Eastern.

This transition lives up to me infamous "bitter

CAROLE HODOROWICZ

. sweet" feeling we hear so much about mis time of

I would have never found the confidence to start
reporting and eventually serve on the Editorial

am sad, but because I am in awe it has come and

Board for all me student publications, including

time that does, in fact, feel comparable to only a

Editor-in-Chief for me 1OOm edition of

bler Yearbook.

7he

the year and will be a difficult one, not because I

War

This is me place mat led me to my friends who

made a strange new world feel like a familiar land
scape. Roommates, floormates, classmates, co
workers and sorority sisters, who all started out

gone so quickly but has done so much for me in a

cup of coffee.
Though mis cup may be empty, I could not feel
any fuller.
Carole Hodorowicz is a senior journalism major. She can
be reached at 581-2812 or at cdhodorowicz@eiu.edu.

Find your tanning bed; try something new
I'd never tanned in a tanning bed before,

I've used the tanning bed almost every day

but I had tanned ... once or twice.

since the start of my two-week trial. I wasn't

W hen I was younger, I tanned nicely. I

sure it was going to do anything for me, but

wasn't always super pasty and freckly. W hat

I'm excited, not only to see my regulars-my

I'm really saying is, I wasn't always super

Social media influences people to stay inside, or

Irish. I'm, like, a decent chunk Italian, and

to at least stay fixated on the touchscreen of the
·
mobile device displaying it.

m y skin would express those genes in the

Think about all of the fun activities you've

wim simple roles in my life, became integral to my

repeating a few words to me that have yet to hit

freckle mustache, freckly elbows and knees
but also, the beginning of a really nice tan. I
had this idea in my head that I would either

summer. In the last eight years, I've bare

burn or get some freckle-less color. While I

missed out on because you were preoccupied wim

ly gotten enough sunlight to get red, but my
friends convinced me to buy a two-week tan

have been itchy (probably the result of step

something on social media. Think about how

ning pass at Tan Express on Lincoln Avenue.

there haven't been any long lasting burns.

doing what you need and/or wanted to do.

Destination 3" when I was 10. We all know

rnany times social media has distracted you from
That's why we are challenging you to take a

break. Shut off your phone for a few hours and
relax (meditate, take a bubble bath-<lo anything
that relaxes you).
Feel free to send a mass text explaining to family

and friends that you'll be unavailable.

Or, better yet, go to an event you wouldn't nor
mally go to.
Go to

a

club meeting-get involved wim some

thing on campus. Do sometliing to get out of your

typical social media stupor.

ping up my tanning time to 12 minutes),

Listen, I'm no fool, OK. I watched "Final

MEGAN KEANE

what happens in tanning beds. (If you don't

know, there's an incident in "Final Destina

have done it. But my treatment is working,

tion 3" where two girls die via tanning beds).

so I did it. I got the indoor tanning lotion

Citing that as my source for being scared, I

and everything. I went in there like a pro,

received a lot of backlash from my friends

and acquaintances.
"That seems like an irrational reason not

to tan."

"You'll be fine! There's a timer! It turns off
by itselfl"

"Someone will l o ok for you after 15 min

utes."
Well, okay, whatever. It probably is irratio
nal. I'm telling you, if my panic disorder was
not held so well under-wraps, I never would

dude.
A lovely employee signed m e up, had me
fill out a sensitivity surve y, and when she

asked me how long I wanted to tan, I said,
"Six minutes!" Seemed like a lot to me.

I gotta tell ya, sitting in that warm tanning

bed is euphoric. I used to be super claustro
phobic in hot places: saunas, crowded rooms,

I can d e f initely see how tanning c o u l d
work i t s w a y into people's weekly routines.
It's so othing. For something that I was, se
riously, super fearful of, tanning has become
s o m ething I l o o k forward to; it's right up
there with "coffee in the morning" and_ "fall
ing asleep at night" on my list of daily favor
ites.
It's a little step in the grand scheme· of

things, and an experience that will proba
bly start mutating my cells into cancer, but
it's also something I never would've tried be
fore ever. Everybody, step out of your com
fort zones! It's super wild out here!

AMC L o e ws Quarry in the summer. Not
anymore, I guess! Or, not in this particular
situation. It warmed my anemic blood.

Megan Keane is an English and psychology major and
can be reached at mkkeane@eiu.edu.
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to vote on theatre major revision

CAA

Staff Report I @DEN_News

cil will also hear a report about
the selection of the 2019 Faculty
Laureate and the elections for the
CAA members for the academic
year 2019-2020.

The Council on Academic Af
fairs has one item to be acted on
for its April 25 meeting at 2 p.m.
in Room 4440 of Booth Library.
The council will vote on revi
sions to the theatre arts major.
During the meeting, the coun-

The News Staffcan be reached at
581-2812 or at
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

» ESPORTS ARENA
.\

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"Students who are looking fo�
that outlet, it's not currently here; we
don't have an &ports team, we don't
have an Esports arena," Norman
said. "So we develop that, and then,
all of a sudden, we become a priori
ty option for college-bound students
who are interested in &ports."
The arena will be furnished with
desks, chairs, computers and an area
designated for spectators, which, for
the time being, will seat four or five
people.
As the arena becomes more firm
. ly established, Sarah Daugherty,

part of the group responsible for the
design, said the addition of bleach
ers would not be out of the ques
tion.
''As I interact with students in
the classroom, so often I find stu
dents that are spending a lot of time
in their room playing video games,"
Norman said. "This, for me at least,
is an opportunity to get those stu
dents out of their rooms and en
gaged in a team environment."
Tom O'Connor can be reached at
581-2812 or troconnor@eiu.edu.

I NEWS

s

» WALK A MILE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Actually thinking a bout the
hardships survivors of sexual as
sault face can be a challenge. That
is what the walk is for, Diskin said.
"The purpose is to take a mo
ment and to walk a mile in the
shoes of a survivor and kind of un
derstanding what they have to go
through on this journey of heal
ing and going through possibly the
court process or going to counsel
ing," she said. "It's just important
for people to realize that this is not
an easy rrocess for people to go
through.
At the march, Diskin said mem
bers from SACIS will give out shoe
keychains for those who partici
pate. An awards ceremony will fol
low the march.
"The awards are kind of fun,"
Diskin said. ''An example would
be someone who gets an award
for a broken shoe, or something
like that if their shoe broke, or the
most creative shoe award-stuff
·

»SCAMMING

F I LE PHOTO

D A I LY EASTERN N EWS

Her Shoes" along Lincoln Avenue in April 2018. The 2019 walk,

which SACIS renamed to"Walk a Mile in Their Shoes;' will take
place on Sunday afternoon.
like that."
SACIS is also bringing yard
games to the march, Diskin said.
Walk a Mile in Their Shoes be
gins at 2 p.m. with registration at
lp.m.
Those who would like to partic-

tials and focus the attack on the same
campus."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

I THE

Members of Delta Sigma Theta participate in"Walk a Mile in

ipate can register online or at the
event. It costs $20 for general regis
tration and $10 for students. Chil
dren under six years old are free.
Logan Raschke can be reached at
581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.

They recently responded to an elderly
resident who provided several thousand

"If you are being scammed face to

Phishing emails, often containing a

dollars to an individual claiming to be a

series of misspelled words, tend to die

loved one, which turned out to be noth

face, it's easier to realize that you are be

.it a sense of urgency, exhorting students

ing more than an elaborate

ing scammed because it could be the

to take action as soon as possible. T he

partment tracked down the scam artist,

ruse. The de

way that somebody approaches you or

universiry will never ask for a student's

though the individual, it so happened,

how they carry themselves when they ex

username or password information. Stu

was from out of state. But, even in such

plain something to you; you can kind of

dents, Allison said,

"When it's on paper or on a screen,
you can't really-you can't look at body
language to tell whether or not you are
being scammed, so it's a lot harder."
In the past few weeks, Eastern's In
formation Technology Services has un
earthed a string of phishing attacks,
where the author of the email claims to

can hover their key

board mouse over the link to determine

read that," Cook said.

PHOTO ILLUSTRAT I O N BY JO R D A N BOYER

I

T H E D A I LY E A S T E R N N EW S

·Eastern's Information Technology Services found that many

instances, they can contact the FBI and

whether the website matches the domain

other federal law enforcement officials.
'
Lieutenant William Lawler from CPD

that sent the email.

stated that officers have gathered more

He would advise students to change

training, both on the state and feder

their password, to avoid downloading

al levels, and access to law enforcement

unexpected attachments and follow up

programs. These programs can accurate

phishing emails have been sent to Eastern email accounts lately.

with a phone call to the sender, thus en

ly track phone numbers, something they

abling them to confirm whatever it is

IT technical associate Aaron Allison said,

that they are requesting.

once needed to outsource.
_--ij c... �1
;H10,1,__,::.·u "'I 'f;'h
.,
"If it
s too gooa to oe true, ouv1ous y;

ic someone else. That way they get them

•

11

possess a video that could tarnish the

frequently locate these email addresses

to, one, send information that they

Several detectives and officers at the

reputation of the receiver, or the Eastern

through lists posted online.

shouldn't, two, trick them into log in

Charleston Police Department have

somewhere," Allison said. "Once they

been armed with the skills to uncover

Tom O'Connor can be reached at

are

online threats.

581-2812 or troconnor@eiu.edu.

student, if they do not send money via

"Phishing is just a social engineered

Twitter. People who breed such scams,

attack that a scammer will try to mim-

logged in, they can use those creden-

it probably is," Lawler said.

Back in the 815
this summer?
Make the most of it at

R©ckValleyCollege

Save money. Graduate sooner.

Premier Off-campus Housing

1, 2, 3 & 4

bedroom apartments, duplexes and homes

Don't Delay
- Select The Best
Units For Fall 2019
MAC Apartments, LLC
820 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, 1161920
(217) 348-7746
www.macapartmentsllc.com
Email: lnfo@macapartmentsllc.com

0

WANT MORE OF

TL,� � 11.au.?
THEN LIKE US ON
FA CE BOOK!

Ii

/the Daily Eastern News/

RENTALS
AVAILABLE!
wood rentals.com
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After hou rs art

JORDAN BOYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Jeonghyun Kim, a junior graphic design major, waits for her button to be pressed Wednesday afternoon at Tarble After Hours i n the Tarble Arts Center.

She Ne\tt Dork Simc11
ACROSS
1 Happening after
doors open on
Black Friday
8 Draw
15 Colorful circles
16 Ronan of "Lady
Bird"
17 1982 movie
starring Julie
Andrews

19

Elicited with
difficulty

20

Some mortgage
adjustments, in
brief
Run, old-style

24 Skeletons in
the closet, so to
speak
28 To be, overseas

29
31

32

Edited by Will Shortz

Crossword

·

23

. CLAS S I F I E D S

Tighten (up)
Money holder
Swimmer Ian
who won three
gold medals
in the 2000
Olympics

34 Japanese floor
mat

62 River draining

36

63

Helpful people to
know

37 Warning sign
41 Triple _

42 Col legiate
basketball
competition, for
short

countries

·

8 : 00-9:00 p.m.
in prime time,
e.g.

65

Down in the
dumps

66

Go down, in a
way

67 Like many
A.T. M . s

44 It ended during
the Napoleonic
Wars: Abbr.

6 8 Primetime

48 Good earth

s

.

s

1

9

15

10

11

12

13

14

17

flooring. Off-street parking. $385. Call 2 1 7-21 8-9010

18

______

radio

5 1 Its second ed.
contains about
59 million words

3 World AIDS Day
mo.
4 More eccentric
.

5 Soothing

succu lents

6

1986 #l Starship
hit with the lyric
"I'll never find
another girl like
you"

7 Third-person
pronoun

PUZZLE

offering, maybe

Like some
cuisines

29

Souvenir shop
purchases

22

2008 movie
starring Michael
Sheen and Frank
Langella

30
33

List shortcut

25

10 Figure, as a sum
1 1 It may be read to
the rowdy
12 Sheet music
abbr.

13

Hit CBS series
with three
spinoffs

CHRISTOPHER ADAMS

21

8 Parenthesized
comments

9 Food truck

BY

26

Movie with
graphic violence
. . . or what
17-Across,
22-Down or
39-Down each
is?
Some board
game equipment

27 Jazzes (up)

35

Information on a
ticket
Light on one's
feet

38 "ER" role for Pau l
Mccrane

39

1997 movie
starring John
Travolta and
Nicolas Cage

40 Like many pipes
nowadays ·
46 Knock down

49

Like butterscotch

53 Annual Austin

festival , for short

54
55

nut
Dictator deposed
in 1979

56 Swampland,

e.g.

58 Many a
university donor,
informally

59

"Ratatouille" rat

14 Spill the _
(dish out gossip)

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past

18 Line on a leaf.

puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).

20

�d about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.

Holder of many
cones

IA For rent

j

Available May 1. 1 bedroom apartment. Central air, laminate

16

2 Shapiro of public

Formerly

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

4

1 Western
Conference
player, informally

47 Label owned by
Sony Music

61 Source of the
word "kiwi"

3

DOWN

45 Kind of switch

52 Miss the mark
53 1 % alternative
55 Like many radios
57 A long way off
60 Common sign-off

2

64 Deduce

43 Like Natalie
Portman, by birth

50

11

No. 032 1
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CO N F E R E N C E N O T E BO O K I S O F T B A L L

OVC set for big weekend of conference games
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor I @DEN_Sports

T h e ramifications of that d o u 
bleheader c o u l d be amplified even
·

scheduled on Sunday as well.

Ohio Va l l e y C o n ference s o f t b a l l

·

more a s Tennessee Tech and Ten
nessee-Martin have a doub leheader

The e i ght-team field for the
tournament is just about set as

I n a n a r r ative that pretty much

t h e league heads into its fin a l two

w r i t e s i t s e l f , the f o u r t e a m s a l l

weekend s <':l( the season.

competing. for three t o u r n a m e n t

Easte r n (3- 1 5), -l'ennessee State
(3- 1 3) and Mor �h ead State (0- 1 2)

day. Come Monday, the conference

have all been eliminated from tour

standings c o u l d l o o k a w h o l e l o t

spots w i l l face each other this Sun

nament contention. But nine oth

different, or for t h a t mat ter, they

er teams still remain in the picture,

could look very similar.

with eight teams looking like shoe

T he four teams stationed a t the

ins for the tournament while one,

top of the conference for the most

Southern Ill inois Edwar dsville (5-

part have their tournament tickets

7), is on the fringe.

p unched, but there are s t i l l seed
ing disputes that need to be settled

T he C o u g a r s h o l d the confer

amongst them.

ence's n i n t h spot currently and sit

Jacksonville State holds the con

behind B elmont, Tennessee-Martin
and Ten n essee Tech, a l l o f which

have 8 - 8 records, for the final tour

ference's top spot with a 1 4-4 re
c o r d , t w o g a m e s a h e a d of b o t h

nament s p o t s . T hose three teams

Southeast Missouri a n d Eastern

will likely hash things out over the

Kentucky, both o f which have 1 2-4

six, sev e n and eight s e e d s i n t h e

records.
Murray State is nestled right be

conference t o u r n a m e n t , b u t t h e

low that trio with a n 1 1 -5 confer

Cougars a r e still in that mix.

ence record.

Southern Illinois Edwards

L i k e t h e t e a m s c o m p e t i n g for .

ville h a s three wins to make u p

the l a s t t o u r nament s p o t s , the

i n the r a ce a n d has eight confer

teams at t h e top of t h e conference

ence games left to do so. T he Cou
gars' p u s h forward begins this Fri-

w i l l see each other on S u n d a y as

·

well.

day with a d o u b l eheader a g a i n s t
Tenness e e S t a t e , w h e r e the C o u 

J a c k s o n v i l l e S t a t e a n d S o u th

gars will l ikely b e favored to w i n in

east Missouri w i l l meet in a dou

both games.

bleheader that will feature a lot of

If Southern Illinois Edwardsville

the conference's best offensive and

does p u l l off a sweep against Ten
nessee S t a te and picks i°ip two of

pitching fire power. Southeast Mis

those n e e d e d three wins, then the

offense and pitching n u m b e r s as a

Cougars w i l l be faced with a cru

whole.

s o u r i b o a s t s the c o n ference's t o p

cial ser i e s on S u n d ay. T he C o u 

JJ B U L LOCK I T H E D A I LY EA STERN N EWS
Eastern's McKenna Coffma n lets a pitch loose in the Panthers' 7-1 win over I U P U I Tuesday at Williams Field. It was

the Panthers' 1 1th n�m-co nference win of the season.

Jacksonville State h o wever h a s

gars will b e squared up against Bel

the con ference's top p i tcher in

claim to one of the OVC's best hit

mont, one of the three teams they

Faith S i m s w h o leads the confer

ters in Taylor Beshears who is sec

ence with a 1 .7 9 ERA and innings

are cha s i n g , in a d o u b leheader on
Sunday.

.

pitched ( 1 4 8 . 1), while also staking

o n d in t h e OVC w i t h 1 3 h o m e

r u n s and second w i t h a .42 1 b a t -

ting average.
to change this upcoming weekenq,

JJ Bullock can be reached at

but it also could stand pat and look

581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
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Eastern ready for
OVC tournament
ByVince Lovergine

Men'sTennis Reporterj@DEN_sports
The Eastern men's tennis team heads

to Nashville Friday for its que5t for the
Ohio Valley Conference championship.

The Panthers want to be on the oth

er side of the spectrum this time around

against No. 4 seed Austin Peay, a team

Eastern lost to in the last match of the

spring season 4-0.

Eastern did face Austin Peay in the

tournament back in 20 1 4 where the

Panthers suffered a 4-3 loss in the first

round of play.

It was a season the Governors found

some difficulty cracking the win column

standing at 6-14, just ahead ofTennessee

If Eastern were to advance Friday,

they would face the best team in the con

ference, Tennessee Tech, in the semifinals

injury, notched three wins.

Junior Gage Kingsmith finished with

4 wins and O'Brien also saw an increase
,

in wins, having four more than last sea
son.

Even though Charbonneau and

O'Brien didn't tag team much last sea

son, the tandem took off this year going
from two wins to 1 5.

Reeling back to the tournament,

Charbonneau knows one thing the team
"It's all a: matter of keeping focus," he

at this level can hurt any team."

For Davis, there will be no limitations

afrer his injury earlier in the season, and
he hopes he can help the team in any way.

'Tm completely healthy and ful

ly prepared to compete my hardest if

Saturday.

the coaches decide to give me a shot to

last three OVC championships.

he said.

But, the Golden Eagles have won the

This Eastern team should be very con

fident going in, seeing the most wins the

program has seen since 2008 under fust

year interim director of tennis Chris Tol
son.

prove myself and put me in the lineup,"

Sophomore Mike Jansen was the

other Panther 15othered by an injury

through the season, and he 'is ready to

get things rolling.

"I was able to practice once, which

A big part in the quick resolution is

was a great improvement compared to

has changed, and Tolson taught the team

ready for this weekend," Jansen said.

the Panthers players saying the culture
how to win.

last weeks, but we all made sure we are

For each team, it will be a road match,

"We are fq�us�q anq w!Jl push to get
everything out of the weekend. Most

the road, the most since 2009 when the

competing together one more time this

but Eastern has won nine matches on

Daniel Hernandez retu rns a hit with a backhand h it of his own i n his singles match during Eastern's 6-1 loss to

eight, junior Braden Davis, despite an

said. "Losing intensity for 5-10 minutes

Belmont with 12.

Jacksonvi lle State March 22 at the Darling Courts.

Sophomore Logan Charbonneau

raised his win total form last year by

been the wins they've racked up this sea

is the most in conference, just ahead of

T H E D A I LY E A S T E R N N EWS

did just that.

needs to do.

son. Eastern compiled 1 3 wins, which

I

plish more this spring season, and they

State at 5-1 1 .

A bright spot for the Panthers has

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE

Improvement and consistency were

something the team wanted to accom

team had six.

Junior Freddie O'Brien earned two

importantly we will have a great time

season."

OVC Player of the Week awards, leading

Vince Lovergine can be reached at

Eastern with 1 5 wins at No. 1 singles.

581-2812 or vplovergine@eiu.edu.

Panthers' season over; off season begins

that I will take away. A l l t h e beau

By Blake Fai th

t i ful m e m o r i e s , h a p p y and sad

Women's Tennis Reporter I @BFAITH0024

times have taught me that life j ust

Eas t e rn's women's tennis team

goes o n , and we m ust adapt and

did not qualify for the OVC tour

keep working towards getting bet

namen t , but this year's team knew

ter."

how im portant team un ity, hard

T h i s s e a s o n s h owed g l i m p s es

work and never - giving up meant.

of what can come for next years

These are all qualities tennis Di

team.

players to have since he took ' over

p o ulos went 2 8 - 5 overall

could c o m p e t e against t h e b e s t

record in her first two years a Pan

rector Chris Tolson wanted these

Sophomore Rachel Papavas ilo

last fa l l . He knew these p l ayers

and b e able t o inake t h e most of o f

ther is currently 42- 1 2 in overall

any matches.

play and currently tied for 1 0 th in

Seniors Abby Carpenter and Sr

overall wins in school history.

ishti S l aria finished their careers

The Panthers' combined sched

last weekend for the Panthers.

ule record stayed the same at . 5 00,

Carp e n te r's last c o u p l e weeks

but the team's match win percent

showed the team's attitude of nev

age increased from the 20 1 7-20 1 8

er giving up until the final point

season to this year's season. I n sin

when two of her last fo u r match

gles, the p e rcentage raised fro m

es came down to a first to seven

. 5 0 5 winning percentage t o . 5 1 6 .

point third set . .

In d o u b l e s p l ay, the Panthers

Slar i a fi nished her senior year

i m p roved from the last year. At

her the seventh most wins i n East

team was 4 0 - 5 7 i n doubles p lay.

count of how many wins she had,

to 47-43 in doubles play.

best no matter 't he results.

n ow u n t i l early S e p t e m b e r next

with h e r 47th w i n , which made

the end o f the 2 0 1 8 season, the

ern h i s t o ry. S l ar i a never k e p t a

This season the Panthers improved

but she always wanted to give her

T h e Panthers w i l l have from

" O b v i o u s l y, I wanted to w i n

fal l to work individually during

e a c h t i m e I went o n t h e c o u r t ,

b u t keeping records was never my
thing," Slaria said. " I feel grate

ful and extremely happy that I was
able to achieve this feat."

'. .

Slar i a will fo reve r cherish h e r

'

·

at the

No. 1 s i n gles slot this year. Her

• fou r • y e a r s o.n ' t h e t e n n i s t e a' rh :

- DILLAN SCHORFH EIDE

I THE

D A I LY E A S T E R N N E WS

Abby Carpenter returns a hit in her singles match d u ring Eastern's 4-3 loss March 22 to Jacksonvi lle State at the
Darling Courts. Carpenter is one of two seniors o n the team graduating.

Slaria learned what it meant to be

·teammates here a t Eastern .

p o r t ' and entourage each af h e r

a wohderful j o urney," Slaria said.

a part of a team and how to sup

. " Each year has been a ride and

" G iving my best on the court not

j ust

the offseason and bring the men

tality of team un ity, grit and the
refusal t o give u p to next years

team when fall season begins.

for myself but for my team

m ates and coaches is s o m e t h i n g

Blake Faith can be reached at
·

•5 8 1 •2 8 1 2•or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

